Report for full council 2nd September

The update is as follows Gilston Road
CORMAC have completed a report exploring potential options to ease issues traffic
related issues at Gilston road, Saltash. The report reviews options previously
discussed as well as investigating options to widen the junction, a potential of a
signage trial and also investigation of a signal solution. The report is summarised in
the attached document. Any changes to the junction will come with a significant cost
due to shallow utilities in the footway.
We hope to be in a position to review with wider stakeholders to discuss next steps
shortly, it must be stressed at this stage there are no funds available for capital
works and further development work is required.

Update and meeting with James Hatton On 14th September, will update outcome on
the next full council meeting in October.

Update from Planning Committee meeting regarding 127 Old Ferry Road Saltash.
Called in by the Town Council and Ward Member
The Senior Development Officer recommended that the application be approved with
conditions .
Resident Stephen Jensen attended the meeting and spoke against the application as
did Councillor Brenda Samuels.
Points made by the Electoral Member in relation to the application
1 She made reference to the policies relevant to the application , in particular, those
that sought to conserve and enhance heritage assets.
2 She was disappointed that the application was recommended for approval as this
was inconsistent with the pre-application advice given.
3 The housing requirement in the area had been met with planning being granted at
Treledan and Pill.
4 The proposal would create parking problems on a busy road that had recreational
amenity space at one end.
5 The proposal would constitute overdevelopment and overbearing on associated
properties but if minded to approve the application a maximum of 3 or 4 bungalows
would be the most acceptable
Points raised in debate by members
1 They needed clarification of the type and style of surrounding properties
2 Two Storey properties would be likely to be overbearing and bungalows would be a
preferred option to be considered at the reserved matters stage.
3 All relevant policies and material planning had been considered when assessing
the application.
4 Clarification on the assessment undertaken in relation to bats on the site.

5 A prior notification process had been undertaken that meant there was a realistic
fall-back position of demolition on the site.
Arising from consideration of the report and debate by the committee it was
Resolved that the application be approved 5 votes in favour,4 against and 1
abstention.

